Bleacher Bucks is a fundraiser dedicated to purchasing new, safe, bleachers for the Conifer High School Main Lobos Athletic Field.

**1000 Seat Aluminum Bleachers with Green Seat Backs and Green Risers are on the way!**

You may donate any amount below, at clubchs.org/donate (fees apply online) or in person at events where you see the Bleacher Bucks signs! Larger donations may be mailed to CLUB or dropped off at the CHS Main Office.

Get your permanent plaque on a bleacher seat by donating $250 or more to the bleacher fundraising effort! Donate more and get additional perks!

The Conifer Lobos Unified Boosters (CLUB) is committed to establishing and maintaining a first-class athletic program. We believe “Champions are Built at Home”. Bleachers play a key role in our CHS Capitol Improvement Project. All funds will be raised through donations, in-kind services, and grants. To help raise funds for our bleachers and have your name become a permanent part of CHS, please fill out the information below and return with your donation. Please contact CLUB at 303-956-1633 or conifer.club@gmail.com with any questions regarding this fundraiser.

**Checks payable to CLUB**

CLUB, PO Box 1218, Conifer, CO 80433

CLUB is a 501(c)(3) Tax ID #20-2336368

Thank you for supporting the Lobos!

**DONATE BLEACHER BUCKS!**

_____ I cannot give the $250 donation at this time, but I would like to donate $___________.

_____ **Bleacher Bucks** Donor at the $250 level (Plaque on a Seat)

_____ **Bleacher Bucks** Donor at the $500 level (Plaque on a Seat + Name on Donor Board)

_____ **Bleacher Bucks** Donor at the $1000 level (Plaque on a Seat + Larger Font on Donor Board)

_____ **Bleacher Bucks** Donor at the $2500 level (Plaque on a **ROW** + Large Font Donor Board + Entry to two CHS Home Games)

Name ____________________________ Amount of Donation $________

Phone ______________________ Email___________________________

**INFORMATION TO BE PRINTED ON PLAQUE**

This plaque is _____ In Honor of Someone or _____ Donated by Family or Corporation Name(s) on plaque

(Please print clearly. Names below should be written as you want them to read on the plaque.)

___________________________________________________________

*Plaque location in the bleachers can not be specified and does not reserve your seat at events.*